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THE PARTHENON
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HUN'l'INGTON, W. VA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1913

Seniors vs. Juniors
On Wednesday afternoon, January 9,
the Seniors and Juniors played a fast
game of basketball which was well attended by the students; howeve r, no
class spirit was shown as the rooting
was ''BUi\I. ''
After the first few minutes of play
the Seniors outclassed the Juniors in
every department. The Senior forwards
played all around the Junior guards,
and Tracy 13ailey shot five goals. The
Senior gnards played a star game from
start to finish, although B enedict was
injured. The Seniors had no trouble
trouncing the Juniors. :JicNeil, capt ain
of the Seniors, played a star game. Callahan and F eeney starred for the Juniors. This game showed that the Seniors ar c in the race for the pennant,
"·hich was con trary to all the "dopesters. ' '

Erosophian
At the last meeting of the Erosophians, the new officers took charge of their
r espective duties.
Our worthy president, Mr. H. L.
Benedict, informed us that he had resolved not to talk at any more meetings
this year - on which we heartily congratulate him," and shall endeavor in
every way possible to help him keep
this resolution. He introduced each new
officer to the society, after himself having been introduced by the retiring president, l\'Ir. Hypes, and each in their turn
gave very eloquent speeches.
After a song and Scripture reading
the question " Resolved, That the Balkans were .justified in seceding frqm Turkey, " was debated, Miss Riner and Mr.
Higgins having the ·a ffirmative, and
Messrs. ~[arsh and Morrison the n egative sides. The ,judges decided in favor
of the affirmative.
The p erformance
was criticised in an eloquent manner
hy Mr. Roush.
The Society expects to hold an open
meeting the second Friday of next semester.

Child Labor Committee Opens
Its Campaign
The campaign for a new child labor
law has opened. Scores of clergymen ,
educators, physicians and others have
r eceived a qu estionaire from the West
Virginia Child Labor Committee, in order that the general sentiment in favor
of further protecting the children of the
state may be presented in definite form.
The Child Labor Committee wishes to
establish the eight-hour -day and abolish
night work for all under 16 y€ars. They
say that thirteen states ( including Ohio)

No. 5

already have the eight-hour day fo r all appointment of additional inspectors in
workers under 16, and eight others have order ~hat West Virginia may have for
such a day for certain workers under tl_ic child labor la.w in all its p hases the
16. Only three states, besides West Vir- lugh standard of enforcement that now
ginia, have no limit of hours whatever, holds in the structu ral and technical inand of those with a limit longer than spection of ·mines.
eight hours, several expect to establish
the eight-hour day° for children this winVirginian Literary Society
ter. Since this is the recognized standa rd for federal employes and, in many
states, for convicts, the committee be- _ Gt·eat things a rc being accomt)lished
lifwcs that the people of W est Virginia rn the V. L. S. 'l'he program last Friwill s urely stand hack of it in this point day afternoon was well r endered. The
members are showing great enthusiasm.
of the campaign.
·
Great preparation .is being made for the
Twenty-eight states prohibit night contest with the sister society. Miss
work for all under 16. They include all Evans was chosen to delive r the essay,
the leading glass pr·oducing states, ex- l\fr. Shawver t he oration, and )Ir. R€x
cept Pennsylvania and West Virginia, Hersey the colleague of ~Ir. Willis, in
and a strong campaign is on in P ennsyl- dehatr.
vania to amend the law, in order that the
Visitors are cordially invited.
general prohibition of night work under
16 shall include "continuous indusY . W.C. A.
tries. " The committee refers to the findings of the Federal Investigation of the
r
Condition of Woman and Child WageThe :N ew Year holds many bright
Earners. " The physical severity of this prospects for our future, all of which
work is one of the most important as- we hope may be fully r ealized. The
pects of the question of the employment ; attendance at our me_etings is_better and
of children in the glass fact ory. • • • all seei:n to take '.m _mter est m the wclThe severity of shop boys' work is a fare of the association.
compound of many factors-the physical
·~ ! ew weeks ago we were the happy
strain of the work itself the heat of the recipients of a most generous gift from
room in which they wo;.k, possible dust o~r fo rmer president, Miss Painter, and
and fum es. * * * * * The present in- wish to extend to her our most heartfelt
quiry into the glass-making indust ry de- th anks.
veloped no data to modify in any way
the universally accepted medical view
Examination Schedule
that night work, in itself, is almost invariably detrimental to the health and · Eight o'clock Tuesday, January ·28physical well-being of a growing child. All 8 o'clock classes.
• • • • The night shift quits work usuTen-thirty o'clock Tuesday, January
ally at 3 a. m. • • • • During the present 28-All 12 o'clock classes.
investigation it was not at all uncomEight o'clock Wednesday, J anuary 29
mon to find on the street as early as -All 10 o'clock classes.
9 ·a . m. hoys who had worked on the
Ten-thirty o'clock W ednesday, J anuprevious night shift and had quit as ary 29-All 11 o'clock classes.
late as 3 a. m. • • • Ther e is a strong
Eight o'clock Thursday, January 30
probability of :there being unsuitable -All 9 o 'clock classes.
surroundings for daytime sleeping. "
Nine o'clock Friday, J anuary 31They refer also to the fact that the New students enroll.
Census of Manufacturics in 1905 showed
Eleven and 1 :30 o'clock Friday, J anua larger increase in capital and output ary 31-All students not already enin the glass industry in three states that rolled.
prohibited child labor at night, than in
three states that permitted it, and since
This occurred at the Y. W. C. A. re1905 Indiana and New Jersey have ception:
ceased to employ young boys at night,
Miss B. was helping to entertain the
but the prosperity of the glass industry company and had been told to see that
in those state.<; ·h as not been injured.
none of the younger people sat down .
Miss B. (to some timid boys seated
The committee points out that for all
employments the age limit should be on a bench ) :- "Boys, pardon me, but
raised to 15 years, to correspond with don 't y~u know only those over forty
the terms of the presen t compulsory ar e supposed to sit down t onight ?"
One of the boys (standing and speakeducational law. Mines should be close'd
to all under 16, and the night messeni?er ing, bashfully) :-"I beg your pardon,
service to all under 21. It is also Miss, won't you have a seat.' '- Ex.
stron~ly in favor of the proposed reorganizing and combining, of the DePatronize the merchants who help
partments of )Tines and Lahor and the THE PARTHENON!
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THE PARTHENON Icity

and state.
To lose men 11·ho can accomplish re- BOOTHE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Publ ished even · Thu rsda r du,-ing t he school rear suits like this, and whose manly s pirit
High Class Teachers
by THE PAR'''"'"o" l' u Bl:1s 111>10 c o., a t Ma,-s hnll and sympathies \\·ere always on the side
Coll,•1:e, Huntingto n, W. Ya.
f
I t I I 1·
d t J • · t · lo
Successful
Graduates
O
\\. 1a
)e :>e icYC O )e JUS , I S ss
Satisfied Employers
President L . .1. Cor bl.,·............................E d itor ·i n·Chief. distinct c1nd lasting, loss irreparable, for 4th
Ave., Opp. l<'rcderick. Phone ]200
w . H . F rn n klin ..................................~rana g,ng E d,tor I no one can take the place of a nother
- -Assoc1An: rn1,·uHs
! man of force and influence in the econoGcorge :If. l,yon , • l~ .............. . \ lumui un d Locn l ~otes my of ou r r a~e life; a life gone is a Emmons-Hawkins Hardware Co.
Inez B ro wn, ' ) 3 ......... ................................... r.ocn.l Xotes li fo lost from the credit side of human
J . F . H ende rson, '1 3 .......... .......... S1·hool Organ1zut 1on s
· ~
·
·
l.
BASEBALL GOODS
Annie White ..
School Or~n r~i.rntio n s civilization ; an other may take up u s
Reading Lamps - Clrnnng Dis hes
J. 0. Gallasp ,e, i3...................................... l\e" " I tems
k
d
]
·t
·ell
eYcn
better
than
Hu ~h Higgins. ' l 3 . ......... ........... .. ............... Xews Items 1 \\"0 1' • an
CO l
\\
'
1
Anything yon want in Ilardware
Cecil r ecney, ·., -1..·····;·· ···· ······ ··························'.\tl' let,c~ 1 his predecessor, hut that can not l'l}Store
WES'r VA.
Geraldine R obinso n, 13 ... ......... .. ·················Excha nges I th e loss; it is but a rcadjustmr nt of HUNTINGTON

·1r. .......................

forces; one has disa ppeared ; another is
transferred from some other center of

11 c~1>1ess ·" " """ ""'

J. F. H e nder son, •1
3
Hugh H igg ins, ' 1 3
Thomas Good , '1 3

STOP AT

actnal or possibl e influence, nothing SMITH SHOERY FOR SHOES
m01·e ; the loss r emains loss.
P ersonal Iv• :'lfr. l\IcDonald
was
a truly
•
•
]
B est Place to Buy Shoes
S ingle Copies................................. ......................... .os d r li,.,htful fri Pnd 1rncl compamon w 1en
A.dd ress, T u,: P ARTHE"O", Marsha ll College, Hunt·, h' " If
f
n
·
e
.
orth
of
Smit.h Shoery
939 Third Ave.
ingto n , w. Ya.
unse , a man o gc um w
,
noble qualities of mind and heart, loyal,
intend~d
for br
pu bli,·a
tion sh ould be I' candid
N G YOU NEED
IN THE
leftCo111111unicatio11s
wit h t he :\'[anag,ng
E ditor
1 2 Ill. , ~fondny.
' 'H.dirPrt1' and
d.d loY
hahle
. a,; were
h' k few AN"'THI.
.l
'
men.
1s sp en I p ys1que, is cen,
E nl er ed a s m·ond•Class ma tte r Octobe r 28, 1911, nt , soulful eye his qui ck ready Scotch menthe postollice a t H unting ton, W. Va., under the Act I t i·t
11· ' 1 e-hea, r ted , sweet -spirited
of Murch 3, 1 879.
BOOK LINE
1 a I Y, IS arg
nature commanded at once a sympathy
'l'IIURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1913
and an admiration which is the heritage
You will find it at
of the few. And yet this promising
man, in the very youth-time of his manGallick's Book Store
hood, suddenly and, ah! so sadly, passes
A Parting Word
from among us for all time, whil~ every
on e who had t he honor to know him well
.
. .
bares the head and bends the form in First in f$trength - First in S ervice
Seldom, seldom indeed, has this Jour- solemn r ecognition of all that was good
nal felt called upon to.makc .refere.ncc iand useful and true· in him, and whisto the death of '.1- man 1~ no Hl?-mediate . pers within: , , Seldom has the passing
way ~onnected with ~he hfe and progress of one of influen ce from among us left
The First National Bank
of tins school, an_d m no clos~ P~~onal sorrow more distinctly and deeply writ .
way connected with our own mdividual in the faces of men and women good
life, which death seemed more tragic or and true.,,
of Huntington, W. Va.
untim~ly, than that of F. A. ~IcDonald,
To the bereaved wife with her two
pr?pri.etor of T lie H erald-Dtspatch of children we extend sympathies deep and
thrs city, "'.'h ? passed from among us tender. J\'Irs. :'lfcDonald was .one~ hea.d Three-Per Cent. on Savings-Tht·ee
Sunday mornmg, January 5.
of the Department of Expression m this
If the social, civic, religious, and school in which capacity she won the I _________________
political life of the world n eeds at this warm~st of friends. All these unite ir: 1
time any force and influence above any extending her and her little ones that
and all others it seems to us that that measure and kind of "sympathy" which
of a wholesome combination of intellect- oomes from the heart of only those who
ual capacity, moral courage, and .manly r ead into that Christian word its r eal
independenoe and respect for lus fel- significance, "to suffer with." Oh, .how
.
lows is that need. As we knew Mr. Mc- often and how completely we are h able
Donald, he possessed these admirable to forget the meaning of sympathy bequalities in an unusual degree, qualities ·cause the world has dealt graciously
Solid Sterling Silver with College S eal
needed perhaps in journalism as no- with us for a season. Those whose reon Handle
where else in the public life of a peo- la:tions warrant should not forget to
PRICE
$1.50
ple. His was one newspaper which n o contribute their part toward gradually
one could accuse of vacillation and dispelling the gloom that has so sud- COLLEGE PHARMACY
weakness of spine when principle con- <lenly and so sadly settled upon the
16th St. and Third Ave.
flicted wi th policy, qualities in any pul-i- "fatherless home" just across the street
lication which will win in the end, and from th e scenes of the mother's teachwhich the public will approve, of no ing sixteen years ago.
ma tter how much at variance with in" THE SMART CLOTHES SHOP "
dividual opinion. rrom a weak, s trug- '' A rose to the Iivi ng is more
Th·a n sumptuous wreaths to ~he dead:
E VERYTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS
gling "sheet" to the front rank of W est
fi)Jjng lo,·e 's infinite s tore,
Virginia n ewspaperdom the energy, en- Tn
A rose to •t he living is more
thusias m, personality, and perseverance If graciously given before
Clothiers - Furnishers - Tailors
The hungering spirit fled of its genial and heartily liked proprieStetson and R egal Shoes
tor brought The H erald-Dispatch in a A rose to the li ving is more
Than
•
s
umpt
uous
wTeaths
to
t
he
dead.'
'
comparatively s hort time - a paper
Boys' Shoes
which had become an honor, as we1l as
a boon of s trength, to our rapidly growAt a meeting of the Council on tlui OXLEY, TROEGER & OXLEY
ing city a nd to our s tate, a force to be tenth ins t., the following order was unr eckoned with in the councils of both animously passed : That all students
917 FOU RTH AVENUE
si.;Bs<J1• 11·T10,-

,

One r••a r ·:·-·····:····:··············································· ··$o.7 5 j
One , cnr, if pa id tn ad \"1t r1t·e. .......................... :.... .oO •
1·

- - - -- - - -

-

- - - - - - -- - -

·1

I
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whose class and tests standing is as high
as " A, " and who have heen neither a bsent nor tardy during the sernestct·, may
be excused from the fi nal semester-encl
examinations, except from those classes
wherein all, or a part, of the class work
has been given by lectures.
ote t:1e
words " may be," and not " are," since
the final decision lies with each inclivi,lual teacher. If e\'ery teac her and enr.v
class were open to this order, ,,·hat m11nber would be excused ? In other words,
how many students haYe been n citl•,~r
tardy nor absent and have graded " A "
in class work and in all tests? A good ly
number, we hope.
The number of students who were nnt
in their classes on the opening day :1 ftf' r
the holidays was so small in proportion
that one could almost say all were here
on tiine. In the f ew cases of delay nil
excuses seemed entirely just except aPc,
and that one left a feeling with us like
this : " Those who do not care enough
for punctuality and promptness to duty
to override small ailments and inconsiderable oppositions ,vill find thGmselves facing failure one of these c!ays
when there will be no one to whom t,)
offer ex·c uses, and no one to help or fo<:!l
sorry; the cold world shows its coldest
side to him or to her who did not cure
when so small ( ?) a -thing as 'a lesson '
was involved, at least did not ca1·~
enough to do his or her best to meet it."
Aye, missing a lesson, or even a day,
may ~,,em a small matter now, and, relatively );peaking, it may be to some; but
IJ()t only will the missing of that lesson
or that day be felt some time; its moral
effect - the moral obliquity that comes
from the lack of effort that caused the
''missing''- ,vill t ell some long and
lonely day a story of regret entirely its
own. A lesson missed is not simply so
much information, knowledg(!, or training lost ; that is enough to cause regret
in any manly bosom ; what especially is
missed is an opportunity to do the duty
that lies nearest, and this al,ways means
dropping a stitch from the otherwise
solid texture of the complet e garment.
It can never be made whole except by
unraveling back to that point and that
means· a garment unfinished when the
call is heard.
Since November 6, 1912, Miss Clara
Reed, a Marshall alumna from Tyler
County, has spelled the name Mrs. John
Koehler McCalmont, and has changed
her residence to Franklin, Pa. Congratulations.

Icember
well, and )Irs. Everett since the De- IPAUL
adjou rnment. All are better or
well, howe,·er.

·
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DOBER & COMP ANY
Merchant Tailors

College Hall was about as completely Clothiers, Hatters & Gents ' Furnishers
vacated during Christmas vacation as
316 NIN'l'H S'fREET
it has ever been. Part of the time only
the nig ht watchman kept company with
HANCOCK'S STUDIO
the owls, the mice, and "spooks " - is
t hat the way to spell it1
Makers of F ine Photographs, E nlarged
Portraits, Pillow T op and Bromide
Alumni Notes
Prints. W e also do kodak finishing.

910½ Fourth Avenue

Clyde Jfiller, '12, was one of the ever- SECOND FLOOR U NION SAVI N GS BANK BLDG.
welcome alumni, who was seen about _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:'lfarshall this week. H e has made us a
number of visits this year.
IMPERIAL ·DRUG STORE
-

··-

Julian Hagen, Bill Strickling, Jim
C. W. TAYLOR, PROPRI ET OR
F agan, " Cy " Young, Seldon Jones,
)fax Wilcoxen, and others, all )Iarshall Cor. Third Avenue and Eleventh Street
lads, spent the holidays with their home
folks here in Huntington this year.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
- · ·B:ob England, '12, is back to his work
AGENTS FOR
at Kenova now, after spending the holidays at home.
:M ISS HOLLADAY'S HOME MADE
- : :.
CANDY
Erma McCa~n, '12, ,,:as a Huntm~- 1
ton caller durmg vacatwn.
She 1s .
teaching at Big Creek, W. Va., now.
- · ·H elen Brandebury, '11, who is now
CuRRECT PRINTERS
attending Michigan University, at Ann
Arbor, was home for the holiday season.
l\IANUFACTURING

I

Swan Printing &Stationery Co.

Locals

STATIONERS

The Juniors showed little form till 104i Fourth Ave.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Ernest Winters came upon the scene, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and then he started running, jumping,
and passing so quickly that few of the
spectators could see him.

•••••••••••••••••••

---::-

The new bulletin board certainly will
be a great benefit to the students. Now
let all the students watch for new announcements.
-::-

The rowing crew will have its first
meeting of the season this afternoon at
3 :30. All caring to indulge please report with suitable garments, a fully
equipped scull and two oars. The procession will proceed immediately from
the gym to the new pool behind the
grandstand ·o n Marshall Athletic Field.
It is sincerely hoped that all bright,
illustrious and indus.trious Freshmen
will report so that the Annual Regetta
this year may be as big a success as it
al ways has been heretofore.
-::-

BRACKMAN AND JOBE ARE TO
BE IN THE CARNIVAL AGAIN
Helen Brandebury and P. D. Koontz, THIS YEAR. Everybody knows what
both on th~ alumni roll of honor, and this means, so it's sure to be a sucboth students at the Unive rsity of Michi- cess.
gan, were callers of unusual welcome
within vacation days.
1913 is to be lucky for Huntington.
A wreck, a flood, and a thirty -five
Colds, tonsilitis, and other " grippy " thousand-dollar fire all in two weeks. A
ail_ments !rnve had. t~eir turns with the poor beginning always hath a good endeditor, l\'Iisses Cummmgs, Hackney, Col- mg. So, at least, we all hope and pray.

I

Remember there is a
Photogra pher
in your town"
11

W. Archibald
Wallace
•••••••••••••••••••
Suits, Dresses and Costumes for
Winter 1-Vear are now
HALF PRICE
For Choice of Stock

The AndersonNewcomb Co.
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This week has had many excellent I the students that water was wet! We
treats for us in the way of theatrical owe her our sincerest thanks for saving
engagements. "The Real Thing," " A us from drowning.
Modern Eve," " L ew Dockstader 's 1fin- · ·fOR YOUNG MEN
strels," "Madame Butterfly," and " II
Wonder why :\Iiss l\Iees is so inter841 fourh Ave.
Trovatorc," all of wide national repu- ested in parcel post 1
tation, appear on the local stage this
- ··week. The last two numbers, covering
J\Jiss Gen evieve Garrett had as her
the Saturday dates', should be seen by guest on }Ionday, her aunt, Miss F loras many of the s tudents as possible, fur ence Dudding.
they a re grand operas of the classic type. I
••I
932 Fourth Ave., Arcade Front
The others are all of exceptional merit,
:Miss Parker has again become a
Frederick Bldg.
also.
dormitory girl - not from choice, per- i
. -::haps, but the high wate~ h~ving cut her j Evening Slippers, House Slippers, BasThe flood has been a very disastrous off from the college bmldmgs, she had ketball Shoes and Athletic Goods etc.
thing to Huntington already. }lost of to take refuge with us - we being the
'
the cellars in the commercial district are gainers thereby.
flooded, not to mention the many people
- : :TAKE HER TO
,vho have either had to vacate their
}Iiss Col well is r ecovering froni an
homes or else move up stairs.
attack of bronchitis and is again able
to meet her classes.
·
A great deal of interest is being taken
..
in basketball this y ear. The class league
l\Iiss DeNoon accompanied her sister
is going to he intensely interesting. At to Barboursville fo r the week-end, represent their stan dings are:
turning Sunday night.
Won Lost
Pct.
.
- · ·KEITH VAUDEVILLE
Post Grads .................................1
0
1 000
Miss Kate Boone had as her guest for
Seniors .......................................1
u 1:000 Sunday dinner, her sister, }frs. La uhon,
}fATINEE DAILY
Juniors ....................................0
1
.000 1 of Catlettsburg.
Sophomores ...........................0
1
.000
- · ·Freshmen ..............................:..0
0
.000
FOUND :- A new way of using In- .._
dian clubs; i. e., to kill mice. If yon
'L'he athletic drill is to be the best don 't believe it, just ask Pearl Litsinger.
this year of any year y et.

AGNEW Hats

The Frost Shoe Co.

The Placade
Use Electric

l\Iiss Ginther, at book store:-'' I want
to buy '' The R ime of Silas J\Iarner''
please, and I 'm in an awful hurry. "

School Activities

Light

CICERONIA~ DEilA 'l'ING CLUB
PROGRAM POR FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
Chapel-:'lfr. Horan.
Current
Events- Mr. Williams.
POEl\I
Extemporaneous Talk- }[r. K elley.
Examinations. are a lmost upon us,
Debate : R esolved, That the railroad
- .Ancl woe be unto us, if we flunkus.
systems of the United States should be
owned and controlled by the federal
::\Ir. Gallaspie has a new suit.
government. To affirm-'i\Ir. Shawver,
- ·:-:Mr. Williams; to deny-}I r. l\Iilam, }Ir.
Miss Anna White has been taken Reed.
twelve times for Miss Staats, and once
for }Liss Stevenson. Which is· it, poor ERO.SOPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
teachers, or poor .Anna ~
PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
Chapel-Alvis Williams.
::\riss Cynthia Ahrendts, in her speech
Short T alk-Lee Bonar.
after having taken the position of secreCurrent Events- ,T. 0. Gallaspie.
tary in the Erosophian Literary Society,
Debate: R esolved, That the Philipwas heard to rema'rk: '' Really I. don't pine Islands should now be self governf eel capable of filling this chair."
ing. To affirm-I-I. E. Roush, Mr. LewTut, tut, Cynthia, if you can't no one is ; to d eny-C. B. Shingleton, Mr. Milin the Society can.
ler.

The Modern Light
THE CONSOLIDATED LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER COMPANY
Huntington,

West Virginia

·coLLEGE DAYS
WILL BE E NDED ONLY TOO S00:)1, THE, ,TOLLY
F RIENDS OF OUR S CHOO L DAYS ARE SEPA·
RATED ; B UT YO U CAN KEEP THEM WITH YOU
AXD BE W ITH THEM I:)1 PICTURES.

The class in methods is progressing
rapidly. They are learning to <ln t paper
right along. Doll dressing, et c., will
come next semester .

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION
THE THOMAS STUDIO
PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
8 P. M.
322 Ninth Street
Drama Among the Greeks - l\Iisses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Robinson and lVfcKisson.
For B ooks, Stationery, Post Cards and
Ask the English classes if "Music
Choruses -and Theatres of the Greeks
Office S upplies, see
hath charms to soothe the savage beast"1
-Geo. Strickling.
.
Ohio Valley
The
Story
of
Sophocles'
AntigonePrinting
&
Stationery Company
Boys, you'd better be getting your }Iiss Wilkinson.
girls fo r the carnival.
'
P RINTERS AND STATIONERS
Phone 1465
B y an error of th e report er f or th e Fifth Ave. Hotel Bldg.
LOST : - A most attractive Fowl (er ) . E . L. S., "Shorty" K enney's name was j
If found , return to Marshall and receive absent from the honored iist of officers ~ddress, F:iday e;1~ning. ~ ut. we, havthe sincere thanks of a lovelorn maiden. in last week 's issue of THE PARTHENON . . mg apologized to · Shorty, will expect
Therefore, Shorty failed to appear be- ! our historian t? appear with a well preilliss P ine kindly informed some of fore the society to deliver his inaugural pared manuscript.
I

